1.0” and 1.5” Single Body apparatus valves are equipped with an integral actuator of your choice - direct or remote. Designed specially for reliability, ease of installation, and ease of use.

The Single Body ball valve is designed to the industry standard dimensions. It features the option to select one of eight handle positions with removal of a single bolt. It’s that simple.

Coupling the Single Body valves with the Unibody apparatus line, Elkhart Brass is your total apparatus valve solution.

**Product Features:**
- Available in 1.0” (SB10) & 1.5” (SB15) body sizes with an integral direct or remote actuator
- The bodies are constructed of corrosion resistant brass, and the ball is constructed from durable stainless steel
- Dual self-adjusting seats provide bidirectional sealing
- Adapters (end caps) are constructed of brass and do not require O-rings that could cut or tear during servicing
- Swing out construction allows for easy access to internal waterway
- Handle position can easily be changed to one of eight positions in 45° increments
- Meets or exceeds NFPA 1901 standards
- Covered by Elkhart’s 10 year Unibody Valve Limited Warranty

Download Elkhart’s Unibody Valve Configurator at www.elkhartbrass.com to view available configurations and specify your apparatus valves.
COMPONENTS & SPECS

Remote Handle (R1)

Direct Handle (TS)

*All dimensions are in inches

---

**Size** | 1.0" | 1.5"
---|---|---
**Materials** | Body - Brass | Ball - Stainless Steel | Seat - Plastic
**Ball Type** | Round
**Max Pressure** | 600 psi
**Cv Value** | 81 206
**Elkhart Model** | SB10 | SB15
**Akron Model** | 8810 | 8815
**Actuator Type** | Remote Handle
**Actuator Style** | Short
**Locking** | Non-Locking
**Handle Travel** | 90°
**Elkhart Model** | R1
**Akron Model** | R-1

---

**Size** | 1.0" | 1.5"
---|---|---
**Materials** | Body - Brass | Ball - Stainless Steel | Seat - Plastic
**Ball Type** | Round
**Max Pressure** | 600 psi
**Cv Value** | 81 206
**Elkhart Model** | SB10 | SB15
**Akron Model** | 8810 | 8815
**Actuator Type** | Direct Handle
**Actuator Style** | Short
**Locking** | Locking
**Handle Travel** | 105°
**Elkhart Model** | TS
**Akron Model** | TS

---

*All dimensions are in inches*